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Marhabaa and welcome to our 28th issue of of "Postcard from Kurumba"
We at Kurumba Maldives strive to keep the resort up to date and be the best
holiday spot while we celebrate our 46th birthday this year!

Thila Restaurant has once again won awards for its cusine and concept. Veli
Spa is now offering a few new treatments that will bring you into total
relaxation. These are just a few of the highlights on what's going on, on our
beatiful tropical paradise.

We are glad to know that a lot of our guests enjoy receiving little updates from
us and hope that they will continue to enjoy reading these newsletters as
much as we enjoy putting it together. We hope to see you again soon!
https://mailchi.mp/kurumba/postcard-from-kurumba-september-2018-pxpieex0by
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Tropical regards,
RYSZARD MAJEWSKI
General Manager

Wine & Dine
Thila Restaurant

Say yes to a signature dining experience at our premium restaurant, Thila,
where you start your day fresh, with a scrumptious continental buffet
breakfast. Afterwhich indulge in an a la carte dining experience along with
free flow of sparkling wine while you take in the blue azure of the ocean.

At night, the stunning ambiance of soft romantic lights blended with the
gentle sea breeze and sounds of the waves, offers you a new feel of warmth.
Discover a dining experience that offers a variety from the deep blue, earthly
Maldivian grills or decadent desserts, a charming adventure that you do not
want to miss.
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With an absolute perfect setting over the shallow lagoon of the island, Thila,
which means "shallow" in the Maldivian Dhivehi language, continues to win
the hearts of gourments while it proudly receives accolades for the best
Luxury Seafood Restaurant and Luxury Theme Restaurant in the Indian
Ocean, just this year.

Rest & Relax
Spa Treatments
A new range of spa treatments have been introduced in our Veli Spa and will
soon be launched in the coming month.

Hulhuhulhuga Modun
Veli Spa is proud to be the first spa resort in the Maldives to embrace
Dhivehibeys, a treatment that features Maldivian traditional remedies,
remedies that will be passed on to future generations. Inspired by this
concept, the new Hulhuhulhuga Modun treatment uses local herbs to ease
muscle tension, back pain and joint aches.

Ran Onu Theyo Dhemun
Golden Bamboon Sticks Massage
https://mailchi.mp/kurumba/postcard-from-kurumba-september-2018-pxpieex0by
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A unique and effective deep pressure treatment, offering to soothe sore
muscles, increase blood circulation and bring a sense of deep relaxation. A
mix of warm Golden Bamboo Sticks of various length and thickness is used
to apply pressure, kneading and stroking techniques in order to work out the
muscle tension.

Full Body Hot Stone Massage
This classic treatment uses an ancient practice, with heated stones which
helps to generate energy, creating a sense of balance and calm, giving you
relief to deepseated muscle tension.

Manicure & Pedicure For Him
Manicure and pedicure treatments, specially tailored for men so they can feel
as prim and trim as any person should.

Most Popular Excursion
Glass Bottom Boat

Unparalleled snorkelling and world class diving aren't the only ways to
explore the magnificent marine life of the Maldives. If you want to see tropical
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marine life without getting wet, then consider the Glass Bottom Boat
excursion with Kurumba Maldives. Bring your camera along and join us on
our bestselling experience while you view the underwater world through the
glass panels of a spectacularly designed and structured boat.

Up And Coming Events
The upcoming months are filled with many exciting events, to be held on the
island. Here are some that you can look forward to!
27th September : World Tourism Day
Kurumba is known for its diverse nationalities of guests and team members
which blends together in harmony and promotes camaraderie. Join us on
exciting day where we offer a range of spectacular activities across the resort
to celebrate World Tourism Day. As a highlight this year, we will be featuring
different cultural themes from around the world.
03 October : Kurumba Anniversary
Kurumba Maldives will be celebrating its anniversary on 3rd October, marking
its 46th year of excellence and pride to be the first resort opened in the
Maldives. A variety of unique Kurumba activities will be held throughout the
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day, with a promised that this year's celebration will surprise guests in every
single way.
31 October : Halloween
A fun day and evening for both kids and adults! Enjoy many exciting activities
taken place throughout the day. Do not miss the scrumptious Halloween
themed buffet dinner served at Vihamanaa restaurant.

Story of Kurumba
A picture's worth a thousand words... and many of our guests have a enough
of photos of Kurumba that will fill their lifetime with unforgetable memories. A
family of four generations, stand side by side, proudly revealing that life isn't
a matter of milestones but of moments; moments of happiness and love.

The first generation of the Schmidt family visited Kurumba Maldives about 26
years ago. As their family grew, so did the number of friends that Kurumba
has the privilege to welcome. The Schmidt family now visits our wonderful
island twice every year.
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Many of us surely wonder why they keep coming back and the answer is
simply about our warm and friendly staff members, always welcoming and
eager to help. The convenience of snorkelling and swimming is also the
reason why they keep returning, with the beach just a few steps away from
their villa.

We are proud to have such loyal friends in Kurumba. If you are one of those,
please share your story with us. We would love to hear from you!

Meet Our Staﬀ
Aseela
Meet Fathimath Aseela our beautiful
hostess from Vihamanaa restaurant
who has received 17 certificate of
recognition from TripAdvisor along with
positive comments sent by guests for
her professionalism and friendliness in
service delivery.
Ni Made Rai Asri
 Spa Manager
Native to Indonesia, Asri started her
career in the hospitality industry as a front
line staff and later found her interest in
spa management. Since then, she has
gained extensive experience in the
wellness field in several Maldives & Dubai
properties. Passionate about holistic
health and wellbeing, Asri brings new
perspective and ideas to Veli Spa, which
in turn, will provide guests with unqiue
https://mailchi.mp/kurumba/postcard-from-kurumba-september-2018-pxpieex0by
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and memorable spa experiences.
Born in Indonesia, Arita brings his 20
years of experience in the hospitality
industry to the team of Kurumba
Maldives. Together with his professional
skills, dedication to guest satisfaction,
enthusiasm and positive energy, Arista is
promised to be a valuable asset in our
resort's goals and mission and exceed
our guests' expectation.

Stay tuned for further updates about Kurumba Maldives and the team is looking forward to
welcoming you soon to our sunny island!
For further information, please contact us at: sales@kurumba.com

Kurumba Maldives
Vihamanaafushi, 08340, Republic of Maldives
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